Featured below is the exemplary response to Auctions for Life’s (AFL) first advertisement. It is exactly the type of reply AFL hopes to receive.

AFL is a fundraising project of National Right to Life, designed to enhance NRL’s pro-life efforts. NRL has enlisted the expertise of Talented Online, a pro-life online auctioneer whose experience and common goal made it a great fit for NRL and the AFL project.

“eBay is about community. So is the right to life movement. It’s a natural fit,” says Talented Online CEO Patrick Hussey.

National Right to Life is excited about this community-based project as an alternate way for people to get involved in pro-life efforts. “Sometimes people can’t give money,” said Hussey, “but they can help in a different and very personal way—by donating through Auctions for Life.”

See our ad on this page for all contact information and link to further details and/or guidelines.

**The First Response to Auctions for Life**

Hello,

I saw your ad in the National Right to Life News and thought perhaps you mightlike an item I have. It’s a Dmitri Young hand autographed baseball. I used to live in Cincinnati and when Mr. Young played for the Reds, he signed this baseball for our church raffle and I won it. (Now he plays for Detroit.)

Because the ball was signed when Mr. Young was in the National League, it’s an NL ball, hand signed with his name and Reds number 25.

I don’t know its value, but I did check eBay and there is a signed Detroit Tigers helmet and the bidding starts at $34.95 for that.

If you’d like to have it for auction, please let me know.

Thank you.

Rosann O’Reilly